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Two COAL TRADE. ASD LIE PUILaIiELNITA LCD-
GIER AGAIN.—We stated, :rat week, that our limits
weal no; permit us to re ly in full to an article
urJaieh had appeared in, t . ,Philadelphia Ledger, re-

' IWO to the supply of itittthracite coal ; and intima.
ted,ltkat a reply to•the s.4me might be expected at

the*liest opportunity. t•We now hasten to redeem
ourpleilge. 1

The Ledge: ssys,that th'a Minors' Journal is con-

dudted ~ by a coal mine4who has always advocated
high prices and high tartly on coal, and who has

neier failed every year to cry out short crop," To
show how utterly clestituip of truth this charge of
raising a cry of ~ short croup " is, we need only refer
our readers to the Journatof May Bth, in which we
distinctly stated. that a ftdl supply of coal might be

be 'expected from this region, provided remunerating
prices were obtained in the early part of the season.
Has not this statement b'een verified by subsequent
events I Agaircr in the .ournal of July l'k,v, i'e gave
1f05,000 tons as-the probable supply of A thriicit

c,14l for the year 1841, 4hich, when compari4ith

l•thir supply of 1810, (8E4411 tons) leaves an excess
irefavor of 1841 of 32586 tons—in the supply of
both years it will be seer that we only allude tb thA
quantity of coal that lips been or will be mine

withoutreference to the amount remaining overfrom
former years. Furtherrnore, we said this excess
might be increased to 4.586 tons, if there was a
wiry brisk demand for Coal for the balance of the
season. Dues this look ,like raising, a cry of short
trop ? i
,We own to the soft inpeachmenf-of being a coal

miner, and believe thfi our position enables us to
give the most correct infOnaation relative to the coal
trade; but, at the same :iime, we plead not guilty to

the charge of publishing statements solely with a

view of benefiting our placuniary interests. We have
advocated high tariff onoalbecause past experience

_

snows us, in the history of American manufactures,uicthat where a protective duty has been imposed on

articles of a domestic; nufacture, tt has been high-
ly beneficial to both ther manufacturer and the con-

sinner. high prices fu coal would ultimately prove
ii)jurious to the trade:llnd ouch has ever been our
Opinion. We have al+ys contended; fur (air, mod-
erato remunerating prides; but, unfortunately, such
prices have not been i+btaincd during the last two

'ma'am!, which may account for the. great prostra-
tima of the coal trade iluring the. years 1839 and
1840.
Toe Ledger givce tlie l'i consumption of 1841-'92 t

-7.80,414 tons. The iniorrectness of this statement
iv manifest when we state that the Ledger only ac-
counts fir ten months'consumption of coal in this
year.

Th Le ant 0ie Ledger et.. le Re: g .

he ready for transportation ofcoal late in November
next. Here, again, th 4 Lodger is in error. Justice
to the public, and mor especially to those interested
in tho Coal Trade, colipele us to say, that no Coal
can be transported from this region to Philadelphia,

,i,
by the way of the4',Rea ing Railroad,'tluring the en-
ening winter. Even hen the road' is brought to
Pottsville, the work is b, no means finished. Months
Will be consumed in pr paring and laying the lateral
railways, in order to connect the mines with the
Main road. The West Branch, it is true, is ready-
{o connect with the main road, but it will not be
'kept open fur the transportation of Cual during the
coming winter. Tu to sure, if the price of coal
'should advance fifty oi a hundred per cent, our col-
liers Mght be inducedi to haUl their coal, in carts,
from the mouth of thew drifts to the main road, but
the pciasibility of suehlan event taking place may be
deemed somewhat, problematical.
' Not content with ippblishing the most impudent
:falsehooda•respecting the Anthracite coal trade, the
Ledger attacks us perionaily, with equal ferocity and
:I;laguardism. Our amiable cotemporary, however,
is nut very fortunate ib the selection of his epithets,
:end we advise him tre!draw upon his own resources
—filthy as they may `be--without borrowing such
expressions as ~ gal vanized squash," ~ moral skunk,"
"St.c. from his kindred Wnd polluted spirit of the N. Y.
-Herald. We have beard of people in " borrowed

ifeathers," but never n 4 borroired filth" before.
. We have hithertoiimoken of the Ledger with re-
spect, although wo did not admire its course in refer-
erica to the diticalsquestion3 of ,the day ; and thy
editors and pr rietorsi of that Journal must admit, in
their cooler me ents,that if we have administered
to themllittleivholeifome castigation, we had ample
and sufficient cause.; We neither attack Journals
nor individuals without just provocation ; and it' is
•but natural to expect ghat the war will be carried in-
to Africa when our oivn reputation or tl.o reputation
of our paper has' beeW ruthlessly and maliciously as-

MEI naitiOad TV

sailed.
The proprietor of the Ledger disclaims all person-

al acquaintance with us. Set a beggar on horse-
back," &c. When i[vve knew the proprietors of the
Ledger, they were poor, but honest journeymenprin.

[Aare ; frequently out ofemployment, and anxious to
'obtain a night's sr+ing ' on a morning paper, in
order to keep body and soul, together. It was their
misfortune, not their [fault, if at the time we speak of,
they put one in minil of Jack Falstatrs ragged regi-
ment; for we hold with the eccentric Carlysle,,that
it is one of the mostlpitiable sights on earth to see
a man able and;willing to work and yet half starved
for the want of employment. We del not urge as
a reproach against the proprietors of the Ledger their
former poverty and bumble condition in life ; for a
patched[ and seedy Ott freqdently covers an honest
and manly heart, and the occupant of a thin pair of
breeches May posseas the finest principles; but we
hold 'in abject scor those little and contemptible
minds whose golf) consequete is derived from their

inwealth, and who in a[moen ofprosperity forget the
dunghill from whichtthey sprung. '

TheLedger need[ not be tea that we neither re-
sort Co villification rid: slander. But when we see a

public journalist aspiling iiiery thing that is great
or good in our institutions --f displaying the fiercest
opposition to American interests—sapping the very
foundations a our social syStem by his radical and
levelling ii[ictrineslattempting to reduce the condi-
tion of the laboring ciss.es df this country to a par
with the operatives and workingmen of Europo—-
promulging the wil4cst andi Most absurd theories—-
constantly asseverating hie n4utrality in politics, with
the most ,uribiushink[yfirontery, and yet attacking
the great democratic[party of the United States, with
a zeal only equallediby its [virulence—and 'lending
his countenance to th swindling schemes ofswindling
speculators, whether stock,; or in coal, we confess
we can conceal our indignatian with but an ill grace.
With a tlac[reasing sn'iscripti[on list, and the prospect
dlik speed; dissolutklen, the Ledger may be pardoned
for any ebullition of temper which they now display.
Misfortutao does not klways chasten and soften down
the little asperities of our :nature, Our -quondam
friends should bear with manly fortitude the retribu-
tive justite that has nvertaktin them ; and resolve to
die, as die they must, with decency- and composure.
. The prevaricatione and fahricaticins of ""Anthrax,"

the Ledger's rexpecirble correspondent, is not wor-
thy even of a passing notice. We have more -than
once eipma this titiblushing, impudent, and thor-

ough paced vagabond, in his true colors, and more
than once .has the mi4reant writhed end• quivered
beneathour well:merited lashes. Who ha is, what •
ho is, . from whence ho comes, is a matterof con-
jecture to his most intimate associates. At' one time,
wo see him as the village schoolmaster,with birchen
rod end solemn visage Olext as alroken down spec-
ulator ; then a coal merchant ; and, anon, a dabbler
in "villainous stock speculations," end last, as a pro-
prietor of coal lands, luxuriating upon his rents, and
employing his leisure time in enlightening the Phila-
delphians on the coal and iron trade—sometimes-by
giving free lectures, but more frequently by writing

for the columns of the Ledger on the same reasona-
ble terms. But in whatever capacity we may view
him in; the same dishonesty of purpose and destitu-
tion of all correct principles has always marked the
man and marked bii,eourse. •

Outviusuuno.— the quiet and peaceahle town of
Ortvigsburg has pro exited quite a scene of life, bus-
tle and commotion Ong the last six days. ft is
.. court week," and Or neighboring town has been.
filled, to .' overflowing full," with . judges, lawyers,
jurymen, litigants, ttftesses, and loafers of all ages,

il ssizes, colors, and criptions. The following 'aro
among the most important cases disposed of.

A negro, black ELS the ace of spades—we forget
his name—was convicted of highway robbery, and
sentenced to five years imprisonment in the Peniton-
[jerk. About last Glifistmae holidays, Sambo took
it into ,his head t 4 knock a Qerman down on t:.o
IN"orwegiari Ituitroa, within one mile of, this town,

,d after his victim was down, be removed-hie de-
amounting to the snug sum of $5O, and

then walked hirneel off with his plunder, leaving
the poor German' tj ruminate over the strangevicis-
situdes of this life. §ambo, soon after this interest-
ing event in his earthly pilgrimage, was arrested,
and, as we have seen; was tried, convicted, and sen-
tenced to suffer sonic.'
-- A fellow!, who rejoices in the mune of Schaeffer,

was convicted of eu attempt to commit a rape-on a
Young girl at Schuylkill Haven. Sentenced to one
year's imprisonment I,n the Penitentiary.

A respectable gentleman ob color was convicted of
keeping a disorderly house 'in our good town of
Pottsville. t'Several 'very singular circumstances were
elicited during the trial of this vagabond—unfit for
publication, however. Sentenced to six month's
imprisonment in the county jail.

A young man was found guilty of adultery. His
frail partner in guilt ea between sixty and seventy
years ofage !

A number of scamps, scapegoats and scapegraces
were disposed of in the most summary, end satisfnc•
tory manner.

To CO1112E614114: DEISTS.—It Webster" is incorrect.
There is such a word'. as immarcessible, although the
word unfading" would have been more appropriate
and in better taste... The following letter we receiv-
ed on Tuesday last, aid is post marked, e Orwigs-
burg."

EDITOR OF Mr NLRB' JOURNAL.
Sin.—You are not only critical, but you aro hy-

percritical: and, unfortunately for your correspon—-
dents, there is no appeal from your decision. You
who pretend to be such a judge of poetry and prose
should favor readers with a specimen ofyour muse,
or in default of that give them an original tale, 'or
some other evidence of your literary; abilities.,'

July 25th. t t
The above let*; it will'be seen, sports two 'log-gers fora signaturO. 'They ore frightful to lookPat,

and if there is any faith to Le put in signs and Gim-
bals, we have incurred the implacable hatred of some
unknown Orwtgabtirgian. If they bad been iwo
bowie knifes, or even a linito and fork, in place of
these bloody weapons, we would not have cared.
But the two daggers.'—Macbeth, after his murdeious
visit to the chamber of the good Krne► Duncan,
stands b"fore us as plain as the nose on our face!

Mr... Daggers" is seriously and soberly informed,
that we cannot at the present time favour our rea-
ders with a specimen ofour muse. It is totally out
of the gustier.. There ie no use of mounting our
Pegasus, for the old rascal is lame, is troubled with
the rheumatism, ha's got the blind staggersi and is
completely •' off his feed." As for the Idle," that
is a more reasonable request, for we have in origi-
nal one on hand ; but, oer modesty is so excessive,
we should like to show- our tale to some good judges
Jf the article before it adorns the column, of the
Journal.

A Crum; recnarriten Br ITS OWN FITRETL—An
'inquest was held Ori Wednesday last, in tho,town of
Friedensburg, in this county, by the corohet, Mr.
N. J. Mills, on the body of an infant child of Mr. and
Mr's Nicholas Moyer. The following facts were eli-
cited on the inquest. Mrs Moyer deposed, that her
husband is a nativesof Germany and a shoemaker by
trade. On Wednesday last 'she left her house for
the purpose of picking blackbcr•ies. the vvas ab-
sent only half an hour. When she returned, she
went to the cradle 'to look after her infant; and, to
her astonishment, She found that her child was quite
dead. The body was warm, and about the head she
discovered several marks and bruises.. Accused her
husband of having committed the deed, which he
denied. He afterviiarda loaded a double barrel pistol,
and swore that he ,would shoot her in case she ex•
prised him. Dr. Halberstadt examined the child and
stated that its death was caused by violence. The
coroner's jury brought in a verdict that the child di.
ed from blows received at the hands of its father.
The accused was arrested and is now in jail. Moy-
er is said to be a man of very intemperate habits,
and not long sincoa child of his died in a very sudden
manner, and it is iihought the little unfortunate was
destroyed by its, unnatural father.

Sepoor, sax ssitssTios..--Next week we Shall
potash the list of; premiums,awarded to the schol-
ars of St Ann's Sehord, of thisborough. This excel-
lent School is uider the direction of tho Rev. Mr.
Magennis, and is e"minently worthy of publierpatrcn-
age. We were litsent for a short time, on Thurs-
day last, at tho examination of the scholars, and as
lar us we were itle to judge, we should say they
have ,made great proficiency in their studies.

The recitation 9 we heard were admirable. The
opening address by Miss Henrietta Mudey was spo-
ken with good emphasis and much feeling, and the

Vain Girl," by Mies Sarah Nice elicited considera-
ble applause. Miss Nice gave this laughable sketch
with great humor, and her gesticulations were easy,
natural, and peculiarly graceful.

-Tito scholars appear to be very much attached to
their teachers, whose kindness and strict attention to
their youthful charges or pear to bo constant and un-
remitting.

co"-The Pro&eciating attorney of Schuylkill county,Mr. Francis Hughes, favored the 44 faithful" at Or-
wigsburg, on MoUday lasi, with a speech, in which
the virtues of Daii,id R. Porter and the beauties of lo-
cofocoism were !vividly pourtrayed. To do Mr.
Hughes justice, hi 3 works hard for his ssoo.fee, and
his services during the coming Gubeinatorial contest
will be dirt cheap et that amount to David R.
Wonder how many more illegal warrants our wor-
thy Governor has' drawn upon the public treasury ?
Don't all speak atonce, ye state officers.

CoAL Tnxne.—=Some idea may be formed of the
extent of the Schitylkill coal trade, When we state,tbat during two tl.ayti of last week, there were cp-
wards of one hundred and severity arrivals of bar-
ges, sloops and school/era, in the Schuylkill at Phil-adelphia, for the purpose of conveying ,coal to ourprincipal Atlantic;tuarkats, Thus ere go,

filrerLy or Coax..--ThePhiladelphia Ledger, we
regret to observe, still continues it* reprehensible
course of endeavoring to create an impression that
there will be an overstock of Coal in_ market. By
this course, the Ledger cannot benefit the consumer,
and if presisted in, immense mischief may ensue.
The Ledger misquotes the Journal, es • usual, and
would lead the public to suppose that only ten
months demand of the present year requires to be
supplied with coal. The consumption of anthracite
coal last year, watt 965,414 tons, which were coo-
sumedliem the periodcommencing March 31st, 1840
to April Ist 1841—twelve months—and although
the navigation was obstructed about two monthsthis
season, it can make no difference in the demand for
the current year. ending April Ist, 1842, although
it makes a material difference in the facilities for pro-
curing a supply,

It should be born in mind that the coal season
closes on the Ist of „April of every year. All our
calculations and annual tables relative to the supply
and consumption of coal• is taken from that period.
In order to remove any erroneous impressions, we
repeat the following table, showing the probable sup-
ply of coal,this year compared with the supply and
consumption of last year.

1841. 1840.
Schuylkill, 525,000 452,291
Lehigh, 150,000 225,288
Lackawana, 175,000 148,470
Pinegrove, 3R,000 23,860
Shamokin, 25000 15,505

905,000 865,4 U
Remaining April 1,from for-

mer years, 50,000 150,000

955,000 1,015,414
DetWet quantity over April 1, 50,000

Consumption for 1840—'41, 965,414
Although it is probable we shall mine a greater

quantity of coal in this region than was ever mined
before, it will require the united energies. of all the
anthracite coal regions to produce a bare supply. It
is idle, it is worse than idle, to suppose that there
will be a great abundance of coal in the Atlantic
markets during the coming winter. None but heart-
less speculator&could circulate such a report. There
is not the slightest probability or the least founda-
tion In supposing that the market will be overstocked,
and the consumer should be aware of this fact ,in

time.

Tus FIscAL gives US much
pleasure to state that Mr. Clay's Bank Bill is at last
engrossed in the Senate. The vote stood for en-
grossment as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Barrow, Bates,- Bayard, Berrien
Choate, Clay, of Ky., Dixon, Evans, Graham, Hun
tington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead
Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons, Smith
of Indiana, Southard, Talmadge, White, Wood
bridge-25.

Netya--Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchan-
an, Calhoem, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton,
King, Linn, Mcßoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce,
Rives, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, Sturgeon,
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright,
Young-2 I.

The proposed bank is to be allowed to issue notes
of the denomination of $5.

MAIMED Arm 811COLE.—Mt. Buckingham, ill his
work on America, makes the following observation:

" Whether at balls, concerts or promenades—-
married ladies were seemingly only valued, as per_
eonsnecessary to give countenance to the assembling
of the young : while these usurped all authority and
influence. and monopolised the exclusive attention
of the men."

This is too true; and it has always been a matter
of astonishment to us why the society of the young
and single should be preferred to that of the married
woman. In nine eases out of •ten, a married lady
can and will converse in a rational, instructive or
amusing manner: a young miss seldom has the
power or disposition.

wreas.—The lawyers are an ill-Pseti and much
abused bOdy of men. You may call them lean,
lank, lying, loafing limbs of the law, and crack your
stereotyped jokes about them, yet there is as much
honor, honesty,. and good kind feeling about them,
as usually falls to the lot of us erring and wicked
mortals. Take them by and large, they make goodcitizens, fend husbands, doating fathers, dutiful chit•dren, affectionate brothers, loving cousins; kind un_
Iles, and exemplary christians ; but still they hare
one great fault, an unpardonable fault—they take pay
for their professional services I

StiocruNo.--We understand that a farmer, repu-
ted to be in good circumstances, And very respectably
connected, residing near the town of Lebst on inthis State, has been arrested end put in jail, charged
with the revolting and diabolical crime of having vio-
lated the person of his own daughter, a young girl
not more than thirteen years old ! From motives
of, delicacy we suppress names and the particulars of
this shocking affair. No punishment can be too se-vere for such a monstor in hymen form.

On Saturday morning last, between the hours
of eight and nine o'clock, a copy of the Miners'Journal was stolen under our very nose by a fair and
frolicsome thief. It the beautiful and blooming
breaker of the eighth commandment will make im-
mediate restitution, ask forgiveness, and promise to
.ern no more, why—why—why we'll be willing, ac-
cording to the good old custom, to kiss and make
friends!'

Tar. Menu Cons-ELL Cese..---The Sunday
Morning Nevraof„New York, announces that it is
about to publish a narrative of tho confession of Le-vi Cass, a searnan::on board the U. S. ship Fairfield,
in which he acknowledges the participation ofhim.
self and other. in the murder of Sarah Maria. Cur-
hell,"for which the Rev. E. K. Avery was indicted
and tried.

Never loiter about church doors after the con-
glegation has bten dismissed. If the church shouldhappen to be in the neighborhood of a hotel, young
ladies, somelimea, will see more than they bargained
for. Take care—

A alarm among you [akin' notes
An' faith he'll Arent it

co-The number of female equestrians in our bo-Mug(' in rapidly on the increase. Right. A finedash and scamper over our hills and mountains iscapital exercise for young ladies. It will improvetheir health and spirits, improve their shape, andplant the most blooming and lovely roses on theircheeks.

Iscaress.—During the last six months, the pop-ulation of Pottsville, and its vicinity, has increased
upwards of one thousand, by arrivals from abroad.This fact alone speaks volumes for the increasing
prosperity of our beautiful and thriving town.

Courerx MSETPTG.—The proceedings of the
county meeting, held at Orwigeburg on Tuesday last,will be found in another column. The democracy
of Schuylkill county are on the alert and will beat their poste in October next.

; Finer r.sor.--On the first page will be found aninteresting tale by the author of •' Ratlin the Rae.par;' also, an amusing sketch from Charles o'-hcallv.P •

'THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
THE PRESENT CONGRESS.—The National

Intelligencer 4 Mondaysale--From preser.t indications, this Session of Con-
gress bids fair ,to be the mast important one held
within filly years, excepting perhaps the Session of
1811-'l2.

.[The Bensttorr Bux, svlsseh passed the Senate on
Saturday, and which will:pass. now or never ( du.
ring our day) in the House of Representatives, is
one added toll's) list ofgreat measures in progress,
and which lin hoped will tie consummated during
the Session. We will not call it a Whig measure,
though keen, y-two of the twentyssix votes in its fa-
vor were giviT by the Whigs, whilst they gave only
four votes against it. We would rather regard it as
a measure of humanity and enlightened legislation,
for which we are indebted to the progress of liberal
principles, and the gradual emancipation of the
world from black-letter prejudices, than as owing
to any purpose or influence connected with party.That the bill will.pass the Houseof Representatives
we cannot venture to-predict. All that we can say
is, that it goes before that body under auspices fa-
vorable to its passage.

That a Fiscst. BANK will be established during
the present session of Congress we have not for
some time entertained a doubt. Differences of o-
pinion as In the details of the measure must and
will give way before the,popularity of the principle :

of which whatever doubt may have existed when
Congress met must be dissipated by the very strong
and unequivocal expressicns of public sentiment
from every quarter in favor of the measure.

If the fate of other pending measures were as
certain in our belief as that of the Bank question,
we should feel that Congress will at this session
have accomplished more for the good of the coun-
try than the most sanguine among the Whigs
could have expected when they came together.

We may appropriately connect with the above
-the Innexed article from the Alexandria Gazette :

BUSINESS.—Thanks to the energy and doter-
mination,of the Whigs in the House of Representa-
tives—thanks to the spirit of union and harmony
that now prevails in their ranks—thanks to the po-
tent voice of the people and the press, binding the
representatives together—and thanks to the opera.
tion of the one hour speech rule —the progress of
business in the Representatives' Hall is now up
to the required mark, and public expectation be-
gins to be realized and the public solicitude saw,-

Sied. The House of Representatives has acted up-
on and rAssEn.

Ist. The Appropriation Bill for defraying the
expenses of the extra session.

2d. The Bill for the relief of Mrs. EIARRISON and
the family of the late lamented President.

9d. A Bill for the relief of the lunatics of the
District of Womble..

4th. The Bill for the distribution of the pro
ceeds of the Public Lands and for granting pre-
emption rights to actual settlers.

sth. A Bill for paying the Navy Pensioners.
6th. The Appropriation Bill tor Nava Ordnance.
7th. The Loan Bill.
Bth. The Appropriation Bill for fortifications

and repressing Indian lilies.
9th. The Appropriation Bill for the Home

Squadron.
Besides these bills passed and sent to the Senate

fur concurrence, the appropriate committees of the
House to whom the various subjects had been re-
ferred, have reported.

The Fiscal Bank bill, similar to that now before
the Senate.

The Sub-Treasury Reveal bill, has already passed
the Senate—also, including the repeal of the Depos-
ite Act of 1836 :

The Bankrupt bill: and
The bill to revive and extend the Charters of the

Banks ofthe District of Columbia.
With the same spirit, energy, union, and.deter-

mination to satisfy the just expectations of the
public, which have sohonorably marked theconduct
of the majority in the house for the last two weeks,
we do not see why these latter measures may not
be all perfected in two more weeks, and the session
brought to a close, having fulfilled the wishes at the
people, and performed the high and important du.
ties which devolved upon it, under the proclamation
of the late, and the message of the present Presi-
dent of the United States. One difficulty may arise
in the Senate. The opposition there, at the com-
mencement of session, determined to talk against
time. They are continuing and will continue this
game and if reference is made to their factious
course, and Intimations thrown out that the public
business ought to despatched, and the will of the
majority to role,• they immediately exclaim that
they are to be gagged and that they ‘` will resist
unto the death." We trust, however, that the public
business mill be despatched, maugre all these out.
cries and thieats, and that nothing will:prevent the
Senate from following the lead so nobly set by the
House of representatives.

COAL •T LOViELL.--R. H. Witty, Esq., Civil
Engineer, has addressed a letter to the Editor of the
Lowell Courier, in which ho states that he has strong
reasons to believe that there are coal formations with-
in a very short distance' of that place. The resem-
blance of certain parts of the neighborhood to the
coal districts of Staffordshire, England, induces him
to believe that this valuable material could be obtain-
ed in groat quantities.

A servant girl residing with Mr. Brownlee, at
Alercer, recently stole a horse, somo money and
greds, and ran away s ith a young man who prom-
ised to marry her. Both were soon arrested.—
Phila. Ing.

The.Inquirer makes no mention of that became
Of the horse. Did the interesting but eccentric
young maiden run away with only her swan, or
was the quadruped a partner of their flight

To FARM trts.—An exhibition of cattle and agri-
cultural implements will be held at the Rising Sun
Tavern, on the Germantown road, on the 29th and
30th of September next, by the. ,Phtladelphia Society
for Promoting Agriculture," when a number of pre-
miums will be awarded.

The reported marriage of Miss Cushman and Mr
Fredericks, is contradicted.— Gazette.

From what the N. Y. Tribune intimates, these
two distingutsbed personages have been taking a
summer tour together for amusement—and hence
their reported marriage.

The Boston Mail states that an Irish woman re-
cently leaped from a four story room in that build-
ing while on fire, and although the height was more
than 40 feet, escaped without injury.—kquirer.

Rather a tough story, Mr. Inquirer. How often
did she stop to rest in her descent 1

Fon Rtyssis.—lt is said that Mr, Bodisco, the
Russian minister, is about leaving the United States
for home. He takes with him his young and bloom-
ing Americun wife. How she will make the Rus-
sians stare!

ATLANTIC STEAMERS AND BITUMINOUS COAL.-
Wo shall take up this subject again in our next,
and reply to the card which Mr. Irvin, the agent of
the Great Western.Steam Navigation Company, hay
favored the New York

cfj- During the last week we have had a sudden
change in the weather. Cool nights end mornings,
and hot and sultry in the middle of the day. Dress
warmly, if you wish to avoid sickness.

cci-./1 cat fish was caught in out canal on Mon-
day last as large as anigger's foot. Kat-fish Kaugh7pity, and bream, for breakfast, is no joke.

Illavirobisys.--A large portion oftthe Wesleyan
Methodist clergy in England are in favor of wearing
sacerdotal robes.

rj:b The Steamship Great Western, withlater intelligence from England, is hourly expected
at New York.

co No less than forty-five children died in Phila-delphia last week of summer complaint.
Poon ',NAT !—TJpwarda of nine tilundred dogsWe been killed this mon in New Ira*.

Voice of the Democracy of
Schuylkill.

COUNTY MEETING.
In pursuance of pubrc notice given, a large

and respectable meeting of the Democratic Whig
citizens of Schuylkill County, eras held in the Court-
house at Orwigsb.lrg, on Tuesday the 27th of July,
init. It was organized by calling Me. JOSEPH
ALLEN to the Chair, end appointing

ADAM YOST; GEORGE !Waxman, Esq.
Damn Been, ADAM HEDGE,
Major J. WAGONIIII, ISAAC HICIIVEEI
DAVID b. Law's, Moils STRODSE,
Joan Ifeetat, L F. Won't:fey,

Vice Presidents.
Major L. Audenried, Peter Jones,;
Caleb Wheeler, Samuel Kaufman,

Secretaries
After the President hod stated the object of the

meeting, a committee of thirty were appointed to
report a preamble and resolutions expressive of the

sense of the meeting, viz:
B. Bannon, Peter Filbert, Philip Haifa, B. W.

Cumming. Eaq. J. W. Heffner, Joel Youndt, S. D.
Leib, J. M, Sailor,Saniuel Yost, John Machemer,
Samuel Chrisman, Anthony Riobsamen, Sen., Sam-
uel Sillyman, Isaac K. Shaffer, John Jones, F. J.
Parvin, E. E. Bland, Jacob Rapp, George Brurum,
Joseph Coatsworth, David J. Meyers, Samuel De-
wald, P. Wolfinger, Daniel Tobias, Charles Taylor,
Abraham Trout, Ells Derr, James Laing, L. L. Bi-
van,p3.lT. Taylor, who, after retiring a short time re-
ported the following proceedings which were read
and' unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS the recent glorious triumph achieved
by the tiue Democracy of this Commonwealth over
the partizans of Martin Van Buren, warrants us in
the confident expectation and belief that another vic-
tory awaits us in October next, which will result in
the complete purification of theKeystone State from
the taint of locofocoism by the election of John
Banks to the office of Chief Magistrate of this Com-
monwealth; and whereas the entire political regener-
ation of this State depends upon the sovereign will
of the sovereign people thereof, whose measures in
respect to the whole Union, generally, cannot other-
wise be fully accomplished'; and whereas our reas-
ons fur this-regeneration are numerousand powerful,
being such as address themselves peculiarly to the
understanding of freemen, determined to protect their
rights and liberties, and to trlnsmit them unimpaired
to posterity, as well as to guard the Constitution
and Laws from open violation on the part of public
servants in the spirit oftrue Democracy—and where-
as the time has now arrived when it becomes neces-
sary to prepare for the approaching contest, to shake
off the slumber of apathy, and faithfully to discharge
our duty to ourselves and our fellow citizens. There-
fore,

Resolved, That the present Governor of this Com-
monwealth is unworthy of the support of any true
Democrat.

Because he has violated the spirit of the Constitu-
tion of this Commonwealth in many instances, and
most flagrantly in the abuse of the pardoning power,
whereby the worst species of crimes have been par,
(loaned, and the tenants of our Penitentiaries turned
loose upon society at the solicitations of political par-
tizans for party purposes, thereby corrupting the ad-
ministration of justice, endangering the personal se-

curity of both sexes, and establiehing a most alarming
precedent, calculated to render the prerigative of mer-
cy a shield to the vicious instead of an encourage-
ment to the virtuous.

Because he has exercised the veto power to or ex-
tent never:contemplated by the Constitution, and has
used it not to guard that Constitution from infringe-
ment, but to thwart the popular will as expressed by
the representatives of the people.

Because be has pardoned persona indicted for mis-
demeanors before trial or conviction, thereby prevent-
ing a public investigation of such misdemeanors, a
power hitherto unexercised by the Executive and un-
known to the people of this Commonwealth, tending
to the protection of partizan culprits, but insulting to
the majesty of the sovereign people, i.
1 Because he cited the old instead Of the new Con-
stitution to legalize his own-eendne in supporting
an uncdnstitutional Act, thereby clefill showing that
he is unfit to fill the Executive Chair whether the
act prodeeded from ignorance or design.

Bees se he pays his partizans by plundering the
Treasu —witness his warrant for $ 2000 in favor of
0. F. Johnson and J. M. Porter, and the recent ille-
gal warrant in favor of the Deputy Prosecuting At-
torney lof Schuylkill County. •

Bece4ise he has increased the State debt to an
enormoltis extent without giving any adequate advan-
tage to the Commonwealth in return—has squan-
dered millions wi•hout bringing one mile of Canal
into use and devoted the money of the People to re-
ward political favorites.

Because his Canal Commursioneis have introduced
a system of favoritism, under his sanction, in the al-
lotment of contracts to political partizans, by which
the State has been defrauded out:of nearly a half a
million of dollars.

Because he is a traitor to demodratic principles by
refusing his assent to the bill giving the election of
the Canal Commissioners to the people, to whom all
power belongs, thereby disregarding one of the ton•
dementsl principles of democracy.

Because he has sunk the dignity of the Executive
character by urging his particular! friends to vote for
the Relief Bill," after he had vetoed it, thereby as:
Burning the duplicity and chicanery of the low poli-
tician. •

Jed it was

Total

Because he is opposed to a Protective Tariff and
the distribution of the proceeds of the public do-
main.

Because he is opposed to the, ono term principle
as incorporated in the democratic creed by the pro-

' pie through the election of General W. H, Harrison,
our late lamented President—a principle, which, if
strictly adhered to, will prove the best safeguard a-
gainst future Executive encroachments.

Therefore, Resolved, That we will support Hon-
est John Banks for the Gubernatorial chair, in op-
position to David R. Porter.

John Banks—whose past life is a guarantee for
hie future conduct.

John Banks—a democrat in profession and in prac-
tice.

John Banks—the unwavering and uncompromis-
ingadvocate of the one term principle.

John Banks--the warm and otrong advocate of e
protective Tariff.

John Banks—the jurist, statesman and scholar.
John Banks—the friend of a sound and constitu-

tional currency.
John Banks—the favorite son of Penns3rlvaniaoA candidate of the people, and not of a corrupt cliquO

or faction.
John Banks—A Pennsylvanian-

Pennsylvanian in feeling.
John Banks—the friend of American enterprise

and industry.
John. Banks—alike distinguished (or his talents

and the stern integrity of his character.
John Banks—pledged to retrenchment and re-

form.
John Banks—under whose auspices reformed and

regenerated Pennsylvania is destined to take her
stand among her sister States in all her pristine
strength, vigor and credit.

Resolved, That according to Gov. Porter's first
message his administration has increased the State
debt from 14 to oreerdi OfThirlyeilht mi hie ti.

Resolved, That our common country has sustain
ed an irreparable loss mtheideatti of the illustrious
patriot and statesman Gen. 147m. H. Harrison—that
while we lamenthisi death and revere Vs:memory,
we should never forget Wailed words to hid coun-
trymen, I wish you to t nderatand the true prin-
ciples clothe government. I wish them carried out.
I ask nothing more. "

Resolved, That the preient Chief Magistrate of
the Union has proved !rime to be worthy of the
confidence and !Lippert oft true Democracy of the
Union; and that tho thank! of the country are due
to the distinguished statesmen and patriots who are
now engagedin perfecting these great measures which
aro intended to carry out the promises of the Whig
party.

Resolved, That we are fitmly convinced that the
delegate +tem, as at present practised in Schuylkill
county, is as corrupt as it is unjust, and that all power
ought to emanate directly froth the people, we therefore
recommend to the democrat# of Schuylkill County
to assembly in County Meeting, at the public house
of Frederick Haas, in Schuylkill Haven, on Satur-
day the 18th of September next, for the !impose of
forming a County Ticket to be supported by the dem-
ocratic party in Schuylkill County, at the. ensuing
election.

Resolved, That George Heisler, Esq., Samuel
Yost, Joseph Robinson, Esti , Peter Filbert, Ludwig
Berger, compose the Standirig Committee of Schuyl-
kill county for the ensuing 'year.

Resolved, That the folloing persons constitute a
committee, of correspondeke for the ensuing Year :
B. Bannan, Lewis Audenried, John S. C, Martin,W. H. Mann, Henry Atoll,;L. F. Whitney, Aquilla
Bolton, E. Y. Farquhar. Jacob Reed, Esq., B. W.
Cumming, Esq.. J. M. Crosland, Jacob Men-
nig, Esq., George Medlar, ::Esq., Robert Woodside,
Samuel Sillyman, Dr. G. S. Eckert, Capt. Daniel B.
Kershner, and Dr. J. F. Tteichler, George Brumin,
Andrew 8., White, and Daniel R. Bennett.

On motion, B. W. Cumming, Esq., was mined up-
on to address' the meeting, and when Le had conclu-

Resolved, That the thanks of thin meeting be ten-
dered to B. W. Cumming Esq., for the very able
speech ho delivered on the occasion. •

Resolved, That the proCeetlings of this Meeting
be signed by the officers,'end published in ell the
democratic papers in the oounty.

(Signed }he Officers.
BALTIMOBIL LADIE2I.—We Seldom take op a Dal:

timore paper without finding in it some account ofa
bloody row or S riot, or an assault and battery, in,
which one or more of the descendants of Mother
Eve is made to figure. .A Into Baltimore Clippei
gives the following gentle passage of arms" between
two ladies of the Monuinntal city :

NOVEL BUT INTERESTING FCENE.—lnfluenee of th
"green-eyed monster." 'Yesterday afternoon, hei
tween five and six o'clock, a scene, as sudden and
unexpected as it was beoittiful and of thriffir,g in
ttrest, presented itself to the admiring observationOf,all who chanced at theimoment to be near the NlF.: corner of Baltimore and Harrison streets. Twoladies of genteel appearance, each being well dress:
cd. one attended by two Or three children, met atthe corner alluded to, when suddenly the one withthe children raised a parasol she held in her handand commenced belabutning the other over theshoulders at no gentle sate. As if astonished atthe attack, the other stooll quiet until her assailant,having broken the parziol, rushed upon her toreher bonnet from her head. This was an insult not
to be endured. A blow Might be borne, but thather lovely head dress, which was of the latest cutand fashion, should be th'ns rudely assailed, passedhuman endurance. She returned the complimenttherefore in a similar style, and away went the 06.
gant" cottage of the other. They ,next clinchedeach other by the hair, 'and went to work " toothand nail." The assailant, however, speedily gaini•ed the victory, forcing the other to take refuge inthe drug store on the coiner. So totally unlookedfor was this scene, thatthe by-standers stood as ifparalysed, and before they recovered themselvessufficiently to interfere, the fight was over and thevictory won.

The victor then, in explanation and justification
of her conduct. stated diet the object of her attackwas of a description delicacy forbids us to name,:that she had enticed from his allegiance the chosen
partner of her heart—thb father of her children—-her husband !—that so geeat was the influence ex-ercised 'over him that he could be induced to donothing for his children.': and that his seducer was
so insolent as actually to come to his own house
and take him away.

Oca TOWNS AND CrFiltl3.—Tho following table
shows the compa'retiae Increase of the principal
towns and cities of this State z

1830. 1840.,
Pittsburg city 12,568 21,115
Allegheny city 2,801 10,080
Lancaster city 7,704 8,417Reading b,856 8,410
Harrisburg 4,312 6,010
Easton 3,529 4,8Q5York 4,216 4,779
Carlisle 3,707 4,351
Pottsville 2,464 4,345
In the 20 cities and counties comprising

the. Eastern district, the population is 908,744
In the 34 counties of the Western dis-

trict 815,289

1,724,038

A HINT.- We copy the following from the North
American. The day is of far distant when horse
power will have to give! place to steam power on our
,Canals:

LEAST or ALL—The newly invented steamer.
"Germ," by Lieut. Vtrm. W. Hunter, of the U.
States Navy, is now at the Navy Yard. having
come from North Carnlina through the Dismal
Swamp and Chesapeake and Delaware Canals.
She is 50 feet in length end 9 feet beam, is propel-
led by two horizontal or tub wheels, the Teddies ofwhich are 6 by 12 inches,

She is said to be an excellent sea boat, aril to run
in still water with good speed. The wheels aroentirety under water, and therefore for a man of-
war less liable to accident than any other. Her
movements in the canal. did not cause a sort, anddoubtless she will be important to canal navigation.She is on her way to New York.

SCUGYLKILL COAL.--The last Philadelphia Com-mercial List says—.. There has been err increaseddemandfor Schyulkill Coal, at former rates. Free
sales by the cargo at $5 per ton, cash, and 5,25, 4
mos, for White, and $5,25, 5,37 k a 6 -50 for Red
ash lump Coal ; Broken and Screened at 50 cis per
ton higher. Sales by retail at $6 per ton for White
and $6,50a7 for Red ash, broken and screened and
Egg Coal. During the week ending the, 21st inst
the receipts at Fairmount were 23,894 tops. Total
receipts this season 166,448 tons."

ANECDOTE.—We c!ip the following from the Sun,
day Times—whether or no it ia original with the
Times, deponent sayeth not :

" Boy, your corn, which you are hoeing there,
appears to be quite small ?"

"Yes, sir, we planted little corn."
'• But it looks yellow:"
"Ica, sir, Dad had to go all the way down toUncle'Nates' to get yeller corn to plant."
" I shouldn't think you would have more thanhalf a crop."
" No, sir, we 'don't expect but half a crop—weplant on shares."

Dyott, in connexion with his son, his
again begun the manufacture of his celebrated old
patent medicines.

cUTbe Benkrupt Pin passed the fisTiate by I
tarp majority.


